The mined city of Sbaddad
we came to it. Shah Riza, who was behind, and liked to
go slowly because it allowed him to fill his cigarette papers
with tobacco between one jog and the other, looked at me in
surprise when I said something about it.
" There is no hurry," said he. " We can sleep anywhere in
this country. There is no danger.'*
It was only the fact that the Dusan tribesman wished to
reach his home this night, which made us improve our speed
at last, for that active lithe young man came striding back
impatiently, saying: " Shah Riza is like the accompaniment
to a funeral." Seizing the halter in his own hand, he walked
me and rny charger at a rousing semi-trot across the flat lands
of the Rua to where the ruined city of Shaddad and a camp
of the Dusan tents lay near the entrance to the Unbelievers*
Defile.
A few sad rubble stones on the side of a naked hill was all
that was left of the traditional city of the king. The black
tents stood among them, showing their slovenly dinginess in
the noonday light. Dogs came snarling to meet us. Donkeys
and mules, resting among the tent ropes, rose with a sputter
of hooves and the dust upon their coats. Under their lop-
sided houses which, scattered there, looked like so many black
boulders in shallow water with a litde foam of children,
cooking-pots, kids and puppies breaking perpetually around
each of them, the various tribesmen of the Dusan looked out
at us as we rode to the chief tent.
I insisted on examining the defile and the castle of Shaddad
immediately, leaving lunch to prepare for our return. The
opening cleft, a steep black natural gateway, was only a couple
of stones'-throw below us. At its entrance, out of a very
white bed, the Rua stream was reborn, rising from its under-
ground journey in a deep pool which turned into a river,
blue and brown down the defile. It was banked off to work
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